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Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Monday, February 17,1992

Singing Sensation

It's a breeze:
Today, mostly cloudy and
becoming breezy. High in
the mid-40s. Southeast
winds increasing to IS to 25
mph. Tonight, occasional
rain and breezy. Low 40 to
4S. Chance of rain is 90 percent. Tuesday, variable
cloudiness with scattered
showers. High in the upper
40s. Chance of rain is SO
percent.

Inside The News
Good IDEA:
A proposed bill in Washington could make student
loan repayment easier and
alleviate some anxiety students may have about huge,
looming loan payments.
J See page two.

On Campus
Scoup's scoop:
Richard Scoup, the head
for the Ohio Educational
Music Association, will
speak on Ohio senate education bills 140 and 219.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall.
All education majors are
invited and education
majors from around the
state will be attending. The
speech is sponsored by the
Ohio College of Muscal Education Association.

Outside campus
Mall gone:
TOLEDO -- A businessman says he's no longer
going to try to develop a
mall on city-owned land in a
suburban township.
Brian McMahon has been
trying to build a regional
mall for four years. He had
an option on 390 acres the
city owns in Monclova
Township.
Last month, one of his
partners, the Edward DeBartolo Corp. of Youngstown, dropped out of the
project.
A partner brought in to
replace DeBartolo, the
Jacobs Group of Cleveland,
also has dropped out of the
project.
McMahon said it's time
for him to move on to other
venture*.

Tht BG NtwiAJ.y Murdock

Members of Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonla sing "It's You" to Julie Parlette in the Union Friday evening. The group sang and gave roses to

more than 20 people during the evening.

Jeffrey Dahmer declared sane
Killer to receive mandatory life sentence for each murder count
by Lisa Hoiewa
The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE ~ A jury found
Saturday that Jeffrey Dahmer
was sane when he killed and dismembered 15 men and boys in a
horrifying quest for sexual gratification.
The decision means that Dahmer, who already has pleaded
guilty to the murders, will
receive a mandatory life sentence for each count. A judge will
determine when, or if, he will be
eligible for parole. A hearing was
scheduled for Monday.
Judge Laurence Gram, Jr.'s
calm reading of the jury's verdict brought to a climax one of
the most stunningly gruesome
murder cases in American history.

As he announced the jurors'
10-2 decision, reading off a grim
roll call of Dahmer's prey, a
shudder of emotion rolled
through one victim's family after
another in the gallery. Some
shouted in pain. Others rocked
with sobs. One or two smiled.
Dahmer sat stone-faced, as he
has throughout the three-week
trial.
"God bless you. I love you, my
brother," one of the victim's relatives said to District Attorney E.
Michael McCann as he walked
out of the courtroom. Other relatives hugged McCann and thanked him.

Another sister of Smith, Carolyn Smith, said she felt some
sympathy for Dahmer.
"Because I am Catholic, I was
raised that way," she said. "At
times I have hatred like anyone
would, but you have got to love
all."

"They gave a powerful, powerful argument," said Teresa
Smith, sister of victim Edward
W. Smith. "They brought back
the faith I'd lost in the justice
system."

Elba Duggins said she and
other jurors were struck by the
graphic testimony during the
trial. "I've already dealt with it
partially by leaving the room and
crying," she said.

McCann said jurors realized
Dahmer could have controlled
his conduct. "This was an unusual individual, and I think the
jury saw through it," he said.
"His whole conduct showed he
was a con artist... and he is above
average in intelligence, and
that's all we went by," said juror
Karl W. Stahle.

Defense attorney Gerald Boyle
said he warned Dahmer beforehand to expect the worst. He said
Dahmer thanked him for trying.
"I'm pretty sure that he wants
to close the book on it and just
live out the rest of his life as he
knows it's going to be," Boyle
said.
"Justice was done," said the
Rev. Gene Champion, who counseled relatives of the victims.
"The healing can now come
forth. That is a blessing for the
families, a blessing for the city."
The jury deliberated about five
hours, Stahle said. Court officials
said earlier that deliberations
lasted nearly 10 hours.
The unusual trial required only
that 10 of the jurors agree. After
the verdicts were read, Boyle
was granted a 10-minute meeting
with Dahmer and Dahmer's parents.
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'Idea' to improve student loan plan
by Michelle Banks
The BC News

A proposed bill in Washington
could make student loan repayment easier and alleviate some
anxiety students may have about
huge, looming loan payments.
Rep. Thomas Petri (R-Wlsc.)
has devised a plan that could help
students fight skyrocketing tuition along with federal and state
education cuts.
The Income-Dependent Education Assistance Act (IDEA)
would allow students to repay
loans based upon income after
graduation. Petri claims the bill
is a major coup for the student
loan system.
"It will radically improve
America's student loan system
while saving the taxpayers billions of dollars," he said.
IDEA payments would be
based on a person's income - the
higher the income, the greater
the payment.
Money from each check would
be directly withheld, much like
federal tax withholdings are.
At the end of the year, individuals would review their IDEA
loan payments just like they re-

Ohioans invest in tuition funds
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohioans
vent about $20 million bat
year to take advantage of a
state program to purchase tuition credits In advance, a trust
fund official said.
The program allows people
to buy tuition credits at current
prices.
Despite the sluggish economy, the program has enrolled
23,844 children, gathering a
total of $35.7 million In a trust
fund, said Barbara Jennings,
executive director of the Tuition Trust Authority.
She said the average person
view their taxes. If an individual
had paid too much, he or she
could get a refund or apply the
balance to the following year's
payment.
Graduates with high incomes
would be expected to pay the loan
back more quickly and at slightly
higher interest rates. This
system would allow subsidies for

who buys tuition credit earns on July 1.
Buying 400 credits will pay
about $35,000 a year. She says
she would like to open the pro- for a child's tuition for four
gram to those with lower in- years at any Ohio public college or university. The credits
comes.
"People had different ideas can be converted to use at prias to how the middle class vate and out-of -state colleges.
The credits can be bought
market would respond to this,"
she said. "It's a different con- through automatic transfers
cept when you're talking about from checking and savings acpeople's hard-earned money."
counts, coupons or payroll deThe state program opened in ductions, Ms. Jennings said.
late 1989, but the first tuition
The authority also started a
credit was not sold until May college savings bond program
1990.
last year. As many as two bond
Each tuition credit costs sales are planned for this year,
$38.50, but the price goes up $1 she said.
those who would have lower incomes after graduation.
"If you lose your job, get sick
or take time off to raise kids,
your loan is automatically rescheduled," Petri said.
George Conant, a legislative
aid to Petri, said people not making enough to file taxes would be
overlooked for IDEA payments.
Most students would finish repaying their loans in 12 to 17
years, but any amount left after
25 years would be "wiped off the
books."
IDEA also has a conversion
factor for students who already
have Stafford Loans.
Basically, the students would
have to apply for IDEA. Their
loan payment history would then
be investigated. The principle
applied to the Stafford would automatically be applied to IDEA.
The IDEA proposal could feasibly become a reality. The Internal Revenue Service told Congress last week it could realistically handle IDEA payments.
"[The IRS] was slightly appre-

hensive because it would take
more computers and could affect
current tax compliance. Basically, if we tell them to take IDEA
payments, they will," Conant
said.
Last year taxpayers paid $3.6
billion to collection agencies resulting from defaulted student
loans, Conant said. The IDEA bill
theoretically should alleviate collection agency costs by making
the IRS responsible for payments.
"Many students think it's easy
to default on student loans, but
with the IRS collecting payments
it would be impossible: everyone
knows the IRS Is the nation's
most efficient collection
agency," Conant said.
Avoiding payment would be
considered tax evasion and
would have the same penalties,
according to the bill. In addition,
if a person defaults on a Stafford
Loan, it would immediately become an IDEA loan.

NEW WORLD ORDER?

"Lots of students default because their loans are sold and
they don't know where to send
their payments," Conant said.
"With IDEA there is no confusion
because the payments are taken
tight out of the paycheck."
Deb Heineman, associate director of financial aid at the University, said she has reservations
about proposed IDEA loans.
Students should know before
borrowing any money how much
they can afford to pay after
graduation and the proposed
IDEA bill does not address this,
according to Heineman.
"We shouldn't address default
at the back end but from the
front end," Heineman said.
Congress currently is reauthorizing the financial aid process,
including loans and grants.
Heineman said significant
changes in the student loan process could appear as early as this
spring.
Several changes include a pilot
program proposed by the Senate
which would make direct loans to
the schools instead of students
obtaining loans from banks.
Heineman said the proposed
changes could have an effect on
IDEA loans.
"I really dont know if the
IDEA program is viable with all
the other reauthorizing going on.
Also, when a new president is
elected, It's not certain how he
will change the process," she
said.
The University's financial aid
office processed 6,200 loan applications for the 1991-92 school
year. This number comprises 55
percent of all students.
However, only 2 percent of
University graduates have defaulted on loans; a number similar to other state universites, according to Heineman.
off-cam pus

Your Destiny Foretold in Prophecy

893-0241
CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
See Dealers for Details
• SPECIAL LEASE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

Greg Feltman Lease MGR 893-0241

University Hall • Room 210
7 - 8 p.m.
Sunday 2/16
Monday 2/17
Sunday 2/23

Diet, Disease, and Destiny
Beat the Rap
War and Peace

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by: Bowling Green Seventh-Day Adventist Church

JTrnming ccJvisoru

1 lOAMosley
Holl
Meetings:
Tuesday and
Thursday
al 2:30 p.m.

Local
Monday, February 17, 1992
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Local markets battling
Grocery stores slug it out for recession dollars
by Chris Miller
The BC News
Free food, double coupons and
calculator-equipped shopping
carts are all part of local grocery
stores' efforts to take a bigger
bite out of the city's consumer
market pie.
In the battle to attract more
customers, Foodtown Plus, 1070
S. Main St., has introduced calculator-equipped shopping carts.
"This has been a tremendous
success for us," Foodtown Plus
manager Denny Farris said.
"We're glad that we're one of the
first supermarket chains in the
area to do this."
Farris hopes the new carts,
which made their debut last
month, will bring new customers
through Foodtown's doors.
"Maybe we'll steal away a few
customers from Kroger or Churchill's," Farris said.
Although area residents constitute the bulk of the city's consumer market, local grocers recognize the importance of targeting the University student population through advertising and
other incentives.
"The University always brings
you extra business," Kroger
manager Doug DeArmond said,
adding that the weekly customer
count for his store increases by a
few thousand when the Universi-

ty is in session.
Kroger, 1096 N. Main St., launches an all-out assault on the
University consumer market
each year during the first weeks
of the fall semester, DeArmond
said.
Live music, free food giveaways, and increased advertising
aimed at students are all intended to capture the University
market.
"We have one big hoopla on the
first Tuesday after students
come back [in the fall)," DeArmond said.
DeArmond believes that fall
semester is the time to attract
new student customers, particularly the incoming freshmen.
"We're not only getting the upper classmen back, but we're getting that freshman class,"
DeArmond said. "Once you get
them in the store and they see
what you have to offer, that
keeps them coming back."
Students represent a unique
segment of the grocery buying
public, since their consumer habits differ from those of the typical shopper.
"They [students] buy a lot of
prepared foods, things for people
on the move, like frozen pizzas,
burritos and macaroni and
cheese in a box," DeArmond said.
Consequently, DeArmond said
Bowling Green's Kroger store

often experiences higher sales of
such items than the larger Toledo-based stores.
"We probably sell as much pop
as the [Kroger] stores that are 25
percent bigger than us," DeArmond said.
While the other stores attempt
to attract customers with calculators and giveaways, Churchill's
supermarket, 1141 S. Main St.,
believes in emphasizing consistently low prices and personable service to lure customers
through their doors, store manager Dan Wagner said.
"Our aim Is to have everyday
prices lower than our competition," Wagner said.
Churchill's offers various inhou.su and coupon related specials to attract customers rather
than the "gimmicks" employed
by the other stores, Wagner said.
"You gotta know that you're
paying for that [the gimmicks],"
Wagner explained. "It's not all
made up through increased customer traffic."
Whether or not the cartmounted calculators will find
their way into the aisles of
Kroger or Churchill's remains to
be seen.
"I guess we'll just wait and see
what kind of response we get
from the customers," DeArmond
said.

Thf BCNcwuChrli Miller

Merrill Jensen, senior math major, uses a sbopplng-cart-mounted calculator to tabulate his grocery bill while shopping at Foodtown Plus,
South Main Street. Foodtown hopes the calculator-equipped shopping
carts will attract new customers.

VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS
presents
CHARITIES WEEK '92
February 17, 18, 20 & 21
Times: 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Place: Union Foyer
Come and see if your organization
& or residence hall is participating
in the quarter wars!
The group that raises the most
money will decide which
charity the money
will go to.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

■~A
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Drue ring shut down
FINDLAY (AP) - Law enforcement authorities say
they have shut down a
major drug ring in rural
Hancock County.
County sheriff's deputies
and federal law enforcement agents raided a home
on a county road near the
village of Jenera on Thursday.

Authorities seized 300
pounds of marijuana worth
$500,000, an assortment of
firearms, $15,000 cash and
six vehicles.
Three men and a woman
were arrested, but Sheriff
Byron Boutwell refused to
disclose their names.
They were released Friday from the county jail on

their own recognizance.
Charles Moffitt, a federal
Drug Enforcement Agency
investigator, said the four
were released without bond
because they aren't considered likely to flee.
"They are local residents.
They were all bom and
raised there. They have
property there," he said.

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Death threat sends
Playboy bunny hiphopping back home
TOLEDO (AP) -- The agent for
a former Playboy centerfold says
his client had to leave the city
because of a fan's threat to kill
her.
Stacy Arthur of Bellefontaine
was to have signed autographs
Saturday at a Toughman contest.
She checked into a hotel Thursday and then received word that
Los Angeles police had a copy of
a letter a fan tried to mail to a tabloid television show.
The letter threatened her life,
said Chris Miller, her Columbusbased agent.
"The death threat had been
sent to the Hard Copy Print Shop,
a Los Angeles-area business that
has no relation to the show," Miller told The Blade. "When the
owner of the print shop opened
the letter, he immediately turned
it over to the LAPD. We speculate
it was intended for the show."

Ms. Arthur told "Hard Copy"
last week three employees at the
Playboy Mansion in Los Angeles
drugged and raped her. Playboy
Enterprises denies the allegations.
The letter allegedly said, "I
will either put my shotgun to
your head and blow your head off
or cut your throat at your next
public appearance, and we know
that you are making a public appearance in Ohio this weekend."
Police say the letter may have
come from a deranged fan in
Newark, N.J.
Ms. Arthur returned to her
home after she found out about
the death threat, Miller said.
Last October, a California man
murdered Ms. Arthur's husband,
James Arthur, on a Bellefontaine
street before taking his own life.
The man had contacted her
through Playboy's $3-a-minute
telephone line for fans.

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. ol Poc

354-6166
Dr. K. Morklond DC. • Dr. A. Edge D.C.

jjSBS _

O.C.P.A.B. Presents a

off compus

FREE SHOWING
of
^^jjjjjjj^^CIMJIljjjjIAN

^:;i:iii;^t^^n^!!;^^j:iConnery

BLACK STUDENT
UNION ELECTIONS
HELD ON
MARCH 18-19
at the Union

When: February 19 at 7:15
Where: Woodland Mall Theatres
Tickets available now at
Off-Campus Student Center
Main Office, ground Floor Moseley Hall
Telephone: 372-2573

Get yours while they last!
"'must have ticket at time of showing***

# Jackson - Toliver
Scholarship Applications
Available ■'■ .• now at the Multi
Cultural Affairs office & the
Multi Cultural Activities and
Programs Office
We'll be having the Meet the
Candidates Meeting on March
17th
Details coming....
BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU
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Task force studies Contest lauds disabled graduates
college efficiency
by Tonya Peters
The BC News

by John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- A task force
looking for ways colleges can cut
costs by becoming more efficient
will consider faculty tenure,
building expenses, athletics and
other operations, the Ohio Board
of Regents was told Friday.
Victor Goodman, chairman of
the 21-member Managing for the
Future Task Force, told the regents that higher education faces
long-term financial problems.
He told reporters later he did
not believe the study committee
would recommend a tax increase
to make up for cutbacks in
government funding.
"I think everybody understands that It's just easy to say if
we had more dollars we could do
more things. The fact is we don't
have more dollars. No one has
them anywhere in the country,"
Goodman said.
"We're not likely In this economy in Ohio to generate more
dollars, and therefore we've just
got to figure out how to manage
better. The issue is how to do that
and not impact quality," he said.
Goodman heads a panel appointed by the regents to develop
a plan for managing the higher
education system in an era of
tighter finances. The Board of
Regents coordinates activities of
the state's public colleges.
Recommendations from the
task force are due in July.

Goodman said the panel is
examining administrative costs,
duplication of programs, growth
in the percentage of the budget
spent on construction projects,
the effects of intercollegiate athletics on budgets, faculty workload and alternatives to tenure.
"This is an important issue
since the cost of personnel is
high in education, and in order to
manage institutions more effectively more flexibility in staffing
patterns is needed," Goodman
said.
"Tenure, we believe, was designed as a means of protecting
academic freedom but has
evolved over the years to protect
job security. Thus tenure Is often
perceived as another special
privilege given to those In higher
education," he said.
Regent William Boyle of
Toledo asked if the task force
would examine a possible merger
of the University of Toledo and
the Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo, along with whether the
state had too many medical
schools.
Goodman said he did not know
if a merger of the Toledo institutions was something the committee could look at, but that there
was no reason why the panel
should not examine the seven
medical schools.
"All Issues, as a matter of fact,
are on the table," he said.
"Whether or not we will come out
with a recommendation that a
medical school be abolished I am
certainly not prepared to speak
to today."

Some of the nation's best and
brightest are about to be discovered.
Mainstream, Magazine of the
Able-Disabled Is now judging
applicants In its third annual
"Best and Brightest Competition" for outstanding disabled
college graduates.

The Best and Brightest is a
program established to honor
those students who have excelled
academically, shown leadership
abilities and have been involved
in their communities.
Two of Mainstream's 1991
honorees were students from
Ohio. Guy Fisher, a psychology
major at Baldwin Wallace College in Berea, was paralyzed during a college baseball game. He
later returned to serve as assistant baseball coach.

"It's tough enough to graduate
from college, but being a student
Marsha Witter, who received a
with a disability makes it that
much more difficult," said Cyndi business degree from MusJones, editor and publisher of kingum College of New Concord,
Mainstream.
is a deaf woman who is now look-

ing into law schools. Her goal is
to set up her own accounting
business.
Mainstream was established in
1975 and serves as a national
publication for the disabled
community, with a circulation of
about 80,000.
Published 10 times every year,
the magazine contains articles on
legislation, leisure activities,
personal profiles and the disability lights movement. It also publishes advertising for products
and services that are not available elsewhere.
Winners of Best and Brightest
1992 will appear In the July Issue
olMainstream.

Toilet cleaner kills carrot color
by James Hannah
The Associated Press

BOTKINS, Ohio - Sharon
Klosterman's blond hair turned
orange - "I mean carrot-red orange" - when she began washing
it with Western Ohio's hard
water.
The iron mineral deposits in
hard water apparently bind to the
hair, giving it an orange cast.
Though the problem isn't new,
one solution Is.

Some people not enamored
with the punk-rock look have
been using a caustic toilet bowl
cleaner called The Works, which
contains hydrochloric acid and is
designed to remove hard-water
stains and rust from toilet bowls.
It's not meant for hair.
Its maker notified newspapers
and the Ohio Department of
Health last month when it heard
about the cleansing practice in
Botkins, a village of about 1,300
people 50 miles north of Dayton.

cautioned that the acid can bum
the skin.
The company has only heard of
the custom occurring in Ohio.
"We have no indication that it's
being used extensively," she
said.
Ms. Klosterman, 33, of nearby
Kettlersville, said she mixes The
Works with water and then rinses
her hair in the bathtub. When she
first heard of the practice about
four years ago, she thought it was
crazy. "But you get so desperLime-O-Sol Co. of Ashley, Ind . ate," she said.

In appreciation for die continued support by the University and
Bowling Green community, the Ice Arena would like to thank
everyone by presenting the:

25th Anniversary Celebration
RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992
COLUMBIA COURT APTS.
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U.

Call us for our
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL
Four Man Rate
CALL US AT 352-0717
FOR MORE INFORMATION
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.

HUH4WWHW4WWCWWHCWK

Sunday, February 23, 1992
3:30-5:30 p.m.

FREE Public Ice Skating*

5:45-6:30 p.m.

Anniversary Exhibition Program with
special performances and demonstrations
presented by a variety of talented figure
skaters and hockey players.

6:308:30 p.m.

FREE Public Ice Skating*

3:308:30 p.m.

Representatives from the various groups
that use the Ice Arena will have information
tables and memorabilia items on display. A
curling demonstration will also be conducted.

Concessions provided by the BGHS Blueliners
'Skate rental is not included
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Gambler says UNLV is innocent
LAS VEGAS (AP) One of this checking rumors that UNLV
city's best known gambling fig- players may have shaved points
ures told the FBI he was certain last season.
The FBI probe is an outgrowth
that UNLV athletes did not shave
points during last year's Final of an investigation announced
two weeks ago in which federal
Four.
Lem Banker said he told agents authorities subpoenaed universithat players on the Runnin' Re- ty records relating to convicted
bels, unbeaten and ranked No. 1 sports fixer Richard Perry.
Banker, who makes his living
at the time, wouldn't have
dumped the Duke game in the betting sports events, is a
nationally recognized authority
national semifinals last March.
The Rebels lost to the Blue in the industry.
Devils 79-77, in a major upset
"I told the FBI there is no way
after going unbeaten in 34 they would dump a championship
game," Banker said. "I told them
games.
Banker's response Friday there was nothing to it. They
came on the heels of a report in were undefeated."
the Las Vegas-Review Journal
Banker said Friday the Rebels
that federal authorities were failed to make the point spread

set by bookmakers around the
county in 18 of 35 games in the
1990-91 season. He said the main
reason was because the Rebels
were one of the best teams in college history and bookmakers set
lines in which they were favored
by as many as 40 points.
Banker said FBI agents asked
him specifically about the Duke
game, in which the Rebels started as 9 -point favorites. Banker
said the spread dropped to six
points because of a heavy influx
of money on Duke.
"The bookmakers bet the game
much too high," Banker said.
"And the players (bettors) bet it
down to six points. A lot of money
showed up at the end against

Classified
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
AFRICAN MOVE NIGHT
VAABA
A haunting and refreshing tale ol
Rural African Li'e
Friday. February 21. 7pm
Gith Film Theater
Free Admission
AFRICAN PEOPLE S ASSOCIATION

ATTENTION WBGUFM will begin training
Monday. Feb. 17th at 9:00pm in 111 South
Hall
ALLWELCOMEH

PERSONALS

Your News Source For The 90 s
Catch Updates On WBGU SB 1 FM al
7am. 6am. 9am. noon. 3pm, 5pm
and on WF Ala! 7 IS am, 6 15 am.
9 15aro.12'1$pm,3:15amS5 15pm

NOTICEII ELEMENTARY ED METHODS
MEETMGI
All students who applied lor Fan 1992 El Ed
Methods (EDO 350. 351. 352. 353, 355. 356)
are expected to attend this meeting. Tuesday.
Feb IS. 4.00 pm. 115 Education Building BE
THERE"
Stan your mornings with
Smooth jazz and fresh Ms
on88 1 FMandTHEMIX
Weekday mom mgs 6-10 am

COME ONEM COME ALLII
BGCTM Wl be hosting the Annual Public Domain Software Swap on Wednesday. Feb 19.
1992 from 6U0 to 8 30pm in 133 Lite Science
Bidg All games and acovnes available ■ will
copy only onto 5 1'4 inch floppy disks, and all
software wiH work on Apple IIE Bring your own
disks so they can be purchased at the meeting
for only $1 00 each Due to the rush last year,
we are starting earlier this year, but since there
is no presentation at the beginning, feel tree lo
come al any tlmel
BGCTM SOFTWARE SWAP
FEBRUARY 19,1992
6 00 fl 30PM
Electiona Are Coming!!!
International Relations Organization
Elections Are Coming
Internasonal Relations Organization

Tarkanian announced In June
that this would be his final season
at UNLV.

0

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1992
2,3.4 person available
Call for more information 352-0717
or slop by at 224 E. Wooster

■DG-DG-DG-DG-DG-DG-DG-DG

Golden Key General Meeting
Feb. 17,9.00pm, Room 100 BA

V
'.HAV.V.V.V'

player RICK LACHOIX BestolLuefcl
Exploring the sprit within
E ipresslons of SpJrttuelfty
This Monday al 9pm m Founders East Dining
Hall Everyone is invited D come and experience how an can be used lo explore the sp r i
within each person
This Monday, Or. Harv Belier and Bill
Thompeon will lead us In silent medltallon
and painting

•DG-DG-DG'DG-DGTJG'DG'DG
•DG'DG-DG'OG'DG'DG'DG'DG"
The &sters of Delia Gamma would like to con
gratu.au BRENDA SCHEIN on her surprise
New Year's Eve pearl-ng 10VINCE KEtSER.
Best Wishes!
•DG'DG'OG'DG'DG'DG'DG'DG'

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Now available m 302131S West Hall
Deadline March 2

LOST & FOUND
REWARD
Lost gold necklace with cross and key. Substantial reward" PLEASE call 372-4552.

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info and support • BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth.
Townsvise. Sydney, and Melbourne Programs
startai»3520 Cal 1 800-678 3696
STUDYTOUHEUROPE i
SCANDINAVIA 1 RUSSIA (7 COUNTRIES)
BYCRUISE SHIP FOR ONLY $26191
GET ASS 395 SLIMMER CREDfTI
INFO MEETING 6 VIDEO PREVIEW
8 00 p m WED , FEB IB, BUS ADM 111
(OR CALL 3 72 6838-352 8744)

(all offices open)
Feb. 19.114 Ed. 9 00pm
ELECTIONS ARE COMING"1

i

"PH1MU"PHIUU"
Congratulations ID Carolyn Maccnia and
Krksten Ankney on being chosen as Rho
Chisll
• • PHI MU • • PHI MU • •

Congralulationa to Delia Gamma's WENDY
Bowling Green Rado News
Hour Updates

or take bets on Nevada's college
teams.
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian
criticized his administration
Thursday night, saying word of
the investigation was planted by
officials trying to discredit him
and his players. He said the latest
flap has "taken the heart out of
me."
Former UNLV players Larry
Johnson, now with the Charlotte
Hornets, and Stacey Augmon,
now with the Atlanta Hawks,
have both denied that point shaving took place.

hAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAQ

Tlie BG News
UAOMONDAY MUSICIANS
Tonile from 5 00pm-6 00pm
ALAN GLEGHORN-S COMBO
Will Perform in Founders Dining Hall
This Is FREE and open sj
EVERYONE

UNLV because of the spread.
They were a Neiman Marcus
price. The spread was too high.
The Rebels were overpriced."
Banker said UNLV has a tremendous following among bettors across the country.
"The three years prior to last
year they were one of the better
teams against the point spread,"
said Banker, who has lived in Las
Vegas for 33 years.
Betting lines on the Rebels,
like all other sports teams, are
set by bookmakers and bebing
services across the country. The
only difference is that Nevada
race and sports books, the only
place in the nation where sports
betting is legal, do not post odds

Will do typing
Si.25per page

Call Vicki 352 3356

A Bahamas Parry Cruise 6 Days. $279* Panama dry $99. Padre |i99. Cancun $499. Jamaica $399 from Ohio Greg 3540149, Sarah
354 6994. Todd 372-6528. QM 600-63B-6766.
ALPHA PHI - KIM SCHULTHEISS - ALPHA
PHI
Thanks hiijacfc for the great date party n Had a
Wait'Love yaBabed
"Hopelessly Devoted'*, Chns
ATTENTION WBGUFM will begin warning
Monday.Feb 17. at 9:00pm m 111 South Hall
ALL WELCOME I
Baby -1 love you so much and nothing will ever
change that I cent wail Dll this weekend.
Love, BLM and Noel
Bung, lumping is coming to BG
Schedule a meeting at
your irat. sorority, or residence hall
Dales fi illng up fast'
i-WO-GO-BUNGI
D-d you know7 AH stages ol the AIDS virus are
infectious and will ultimately result m contraction and thus death.
How can you help local charities and siOi have
a great Dme? Armed UAOs Way Out Westl
Thu Saturday. Feb 22 from 7pm - t2am in the
U"pn Ballroom
ITS BACK I
UAO'S Annual Me/diGras
"Way Out West"
This Saturday from 7pnv 12am
Union Ballroom
See ya there1

NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE
TALENT
SEARCH
WITH NATIONAL
TELEVISION EXPOSURE
If you have a special talent or
look ... Even a different voice
... or you want to be an actor,
model, or dancer!
We give you the opportunity!

CALL
THE TALENT LINE
1-900-420-8887
Information fee of only $25.00
will appear on your phone bill.
Brought to you by S.P.I.
P.O. Box 32088, Bait., MD 21208

I

Classified
Monday, February 17,1992
Leave Ihe Driving to U AO'
Wall take you [o Panama City Beacn FL lor
only 1230 "eludes hotat. transportaBon,a nd
discounts on food and duba in the araal
So what ara you walling tor?
Call 372-2343. bolter yal
&gn up in UAO office, 3rd floor union
$100 deposit naodod upon son up

Spring Break Panama City Beach
Trie cop* wont treat you like Daytona Beach or
East Merry' Beef on the beach1 Leave Message for Jim at 35? 6865 Prices slarl at $129
VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESSpresents Char
ines Week 92 Come tee if your organization
and/or residence hall it participating In the
quarter wart. Feb. 17, 18. 20, and 21 from
10 00am to 3 OOpm in the Union Foyer

SPRING BREAK PRICE-BUSTER V»CATIONSI
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY 1599 BUY FROM THE at NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
FOUR SEASONS I 80033' 3136
SPRING BREAK TOFLORIDA BEACHE S
FUN IN THE SUN. fRM PRICE
Daytona$149
Ken, Wtrfrt6 Trans Available
CaK Jim al 352*865

1-2 nonsm fm to sublease apt through Aug
$130/mo. with 2 rmmales Free heat. AC, Feb
rent paid Cat 3S4-7074.
Available now. Need one lemal* lo Ml house at
957 N. Prospect For 3 ■ Own room Call
3S3Q325
Available now
Need one female to MI house
el 957 N Prospect
For 3 - Own room
Call 353 0325

Women tor Women general meeting
Today at 5 00 pm
Third Floor Union Canal Room
Everyone Welcomei

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarahlpa and granla
1-SCO-USA-1221 EH. 2031
SIGMA CHI
Tha Brolhara of Sigma Chi
would lik* lo congnatuMJa
Jim Co. ma, Eric Monti, $ ScottThompson
on rhair recent alacaona to IFC
Cabeiet Positions GrealJobGuytlll

YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVE!
DO SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA OR CAN
CUN. FROM U2CJI INCLUDES HOTEL. AIR.
TRANSFERS, PARTIES! SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1 800-428-7710.

WANTED

Wanted
2 Female Roommates tor year lease starting
Fa" "92 Large apartment dose to campus Call
Merle or Sloph at 352 1749
Female room, own pnvate cooking laohbes
plus bath Summer or 12 month lease $'95 a
month etdudoa utilities wnhm family home
Quiet reaidenlial area 1 mile from campus
Phone 352-1832 or 352 7355

1 or 2 female non-amoking tenor or grad student roommates lor 92 93 achool year Call
Kim at 353-6503

HELP WANTED

1 or 2 roommates needed immediately rhru
August 10th tor sublease of apt new campus'
University Village, rent neg. CaJ Mike
353-7203.

t40.0OtVYRI READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts Fill out simple
-ska/don't like" form. EASYI
Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck
FREE 24 Hour Recordalg

S,.bleasei nriodwi NOW
Can 352-9418 for more info

wi mass cgoynarii ton' ma
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE;

_Two dayi pw to publication. 4p.m.
{The BG News it not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES;

_pef ad are 75« per tine $2.25 minimum.
60c extra p«f ad tor bold taee.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per i>ne.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1* (B line maximum)
$6 SO per insertion
?" ('6 i re maximum) $1295 prl insertion

PREPAYMENT■! *» required for all non-university related businesses and individuals.

NOTICE;

PACE SEVEN

The BG News

_The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete Information. Please come to
214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad TheBG News will not be responsible 'or typograpnical errors in classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of trvs policy ts to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

BARTENDER »ND WAITRESSES PARTIIME
Experience only. Apply Days Inn
1SSOE.Wooatar.BG
Cedar Point
Summer Job Info teghl
Mosetey Hal. Rm 200
Tuea at 7 30 Get to the Pomtt
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
d Be a counselor at CAMP WAYNE. NE PA (3
hrVNYC) • Soots oriented Specialists for an
landAvater sports, camping, computers, artl
Campus interviews March 3 For mlocaii (516)
S833067
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo Summer,
Yr. round. All Countries. AH Mde. Free
Info. Write IJC, P.O. Boa S2-OH03, Corona
Del Mar. CA (2629.

FOR SALE

CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING'
Summer Apts
at
Super Rales'
RE. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad Si

392-9302
3 bedroom furnished house
12 month lease-washer and dryer
495 plus utilities Call 353-1731 after 6 00

Duplex evad 4-7 people
1/2 block from campus
Avail. Aug 352-6992

Bach Stradivariua Trombone
Model No 36 Call 353 5305
Brand New • Speaker Bos
"10" Cut Outa. Port Tubes
Carpeted. Handle »7S 00 O B O
Phone 353-3017
Canon A-1 Camera, 50mm. F1.8.35-135 mm
200 zoom with macro. $300. Beat offer.
Call Pan* at 372 6304
CHEAPI FB1/U S SEIZED
ea MERCEDES
4200
MVW
ISO
•7 MERCEDES
4100
65 MUSTANG
410
Chooae tram thousand. Marling 125.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801 -379-2929 Copyrlghl »OH17KJC
Metal Building!
SOX ort while Ihe colora and aliee laet
(614)8S»-81I5
Speakers. RCA TV. JVC turn table. 8 other
household 8 kitchen hems Call 352 3736

Elficiency 8 one bedroom apartments
availabll. Call Mecca Management al
3535800
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800-THIRD STREET
Now ranting lor 1992-1993 I Or 12 or units
Futy furnished. Gaa.heal. A AC. 9 or 12 month
leases Reasonable rales Ideal location
Owners pay utilities Contact early ID avoid
8.
F^sONE 192-4966
Houses 8 apartments tor 1992-93 school year
12 month leases only, starting in May Sieve
Smith 352-8917
Houses 8 Apartments. Cloee lo campus
For summer 1992 and 1992 93 school year
1-287 3341
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments tor traditional students,
grabs and couptee. Please call for more intor
matron on locations and rates for Spring
Summer and Fat.
352-1445 -Hour. 9 8
face, dean lower 1 BR apartment in Bradner
83O0/mo induces utilities, call 3874553 or

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

I 8 ?. bedroom turn apu
9 month, summer 8 year leaaes
3527454
1 bedroom apts for Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere C lose to campus

352 2663

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

2 Oedroom furnished apartment.
For Fait 1992

352-2683

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events'
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—
—
_
—

. Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

;
;
—
Total number of days to appear

Cany Rentals
Apartments lor 2,3 or 4 students.
Houses lor 5.8 or 9 students.
9.10or12mo leaaes available
Call 352-7365

FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Dates to appear

CAMPUS MANOR
505 Oough St
■Free heat and air cond
Close lo campus
Balconies
-Plenty of parking
■Furnished
Starting at 84 75 00
CALL RE Managment
352 9302

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Pnvate. coed summer camp in Pocomo Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Bos 234 BG.
Keneworth. NJ07033 (90S) 276 0988

off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BCSU
Bowline Green, Ohio 43403
(checks payab,e ,0 The BG New$)
MaM

,0.

(Qn or

Phone: 372-2601

•243 SUMMER 8 FALL RENTALS
OVER 900 UNITS
Etc. one bdrm . two bdrm, houses 8 du
pieies Slop into
918 E. WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our fnendary staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
184-2280

287-4850
One 3 bdrm. 8590plus gas (Down)
One 3 bdrm. 8575 plus gas. (Up)
329E Woone-

Call 354-4494
SEMESTER LEASES
2 person rooms now aveiable for Summer and
Fa" of 1992. and Spring of 1993 Call Jeff or
Cindy al 352 5232 lor more mfo
SUBLEASE NEEDED- Summer »2
One or two person apt
Great location - Mam Si
Very dean Catl 352-0499
Summer Lease: Two large bedrooms
Good location Will rent lo 2-3-4
persons Call 353 1731 alter 6 00
Summer subleasers needed starting May 9
Two targe bedrooms, lumsned. 352-8560

(leave a message)
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Rising above the MAC Pack
Hall
and
KlineRuminski
propel BG
to MAC win

Falcon Shane Kline-Ruminski
lowers over Eastern Michigan's
Kory Hallas during BC's 68-57
road victory over the Eagles on
Saturday. BG has won eight of its
last eleven games and currently
stands at 10-11 overall and 5-5 In
conference action.
The BC Nci/J.y Murdoch
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Pivot play leads
BG past EMU
by Matt Schroder
sports editor
YPSILANTI, Mich. - The basketball season is more than three
months old, but the Falcon men
still came up with a first on Saturday
Bowling
Green won its
first road game
in the MidAmerican Conference, a 68-57
victory against
Eastern Michigan, in front of
3,215 at Bowen
Field House.
The win Improved the Falcons to 5-5 in the
MAC, and 10-11 overall. BG has
won eight of its last 11 games.
The four previous road games
were all heartbreakers. The Falcons dropped each one by an
average of three points. Through
it all, coach Jim Larranaga has
preached that road wins will go a
long way in separating MAC contenders from pretenders.

75
1 .1'

>•!■'

"It feels great to get our first
road win," Michael Huger said.
"We've been close all year and
we finally pulled it out."
And the game Bowling Green
played Saturday was simple - get
the ball inside and let the big
guys go to work.
Post players Tom Hall and
Shane Kline-Ruminski combined
for 14-of-25 shooting, 29 points,
and 14 rebounds. The Falcons
took advantage of a weak Eagles'
front line, which included a
banged up Kory Hallas, who was
playing just his second game
since injuring his left hand,
"They sensed we weren't at
full strength inside," Eastern
coach Ben Braun said. "But you
can't feel sorry for anybody out

there. You have to attack the
other team's weakness, and that's
what they did. You can feel sorry
for them after the game, but I
would have done the same thing."
Though the Falcons were finding success underneath in the
first half, EMU used pressure
defense on the perimeter, and
frustrated the BG guards. On the
offensive end, the Eagles shot 47
percent in the first half and led
31-27 at halftlme.
"I was concerned at the half
because of one statistic - Eastern
Michign is 0-12 this year when
trailing at the half," Larranaga
said. "So obviously you'd like to
be in that position." It was key
plays by the BG guards which
caused the game to take a fatal
turn for Eastern. With 5:26 to
play in the game, Huger drove
the lane on two straight possessions to give the Falcons a onepoint lead.
Vada Burnett followed with a
slashing move to the hoop which
put Bowling Green up 54-51 with
4:21 left.
Time out Braun.
"We did a good job on Burnett
and Huger until the stretch,"
Braun said. "Those individual
plays they made at the end really
broke our backs. They made the
plays at crunch time, and that's
where the game turned."
Whatever the Eagle coach said
during the timeout had a shortlived effect on his team. Guard
Bryant Kennedy, who led
Eastern with 15 points, hit a
three-pointer to cut BG's lead to
one with 2:31 to play In the game.
But that's when Eastern
packed up and went home. The
Falcons finished the game with a
12-2 run, and ran away with the
victory. BG converted six of its
last six free throws and broke
The BG NcwiUay Murfeck
free from a full-court press for Forward Matt Otto scores on an uncontested layup on Saturday against Eastern. The Falcons host
Toledo on Wednesday night at Anderson Arena.
easy layups.

HURR
Time's running out to find
your apartment for Summer
& Fall 1992* Check out the
Great 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments at...
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
359-5310

Summer 1992 Job Fair

sv

228 S. College

March 3, 1992
10:30 a.m -4:00 p.m
lanhart Grand Ballroom
University Union
Bowling Green State University

Sponsored by tha Ollica of Financial Aid and Student Employment

"
•
'
■
."

One Bedroom Apartments
Close to Campus
Free Heat, Water and Sewer
Laundry Room
Lots of Parking
A

NEWIPVE
Rentals
352-5620

3.'BS. Main
Our Only Office

Monday, February 17,1992
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Second-half surge spells
victory for BG women
by Erik Puplllo
sports writer

YPSILANTI. Mich. -- The
women's basketball team found
itself down by six points after the
first twenty minutes of play
against Eastern Michigan on Saturday.
The complexion of the game
changed rapidly as the Falcons
dominated the second half behind the steady play of Judit
Lendvay (21 points) and Talita
Scott (14 points) and came away
with a 80-67 victory.
"The players did a good Job of
regrouping at nalftime and we
made some adjustments to find
Talita and Andrea (Nordmann)
on our offense," BG coach Jaci
Clark said. "Judit was also very
steady for us." Up until then, the
game was being controlled by the
Eagles.
"Eastern came out and played
extremely hard and I don't think
we did a good job of finishing off
on some of the little things,"
Clark said. "They really put
pressure on us and we felt it."
The Falcons were feeling 13
first half turnovers and poor
shooting from the outside. In ad-

dition to their problems, the MidAmerican Conference leading
free-throw shooting team only
made two trips to the charity
stripe while Eastern made twelve.
The only thing keeping the
first half from being an Eagle
rout was BG's tenacious defense,
which caused IS turnovers from
the Eagle squad.
"We switched to a 1-3-1 zone
and trapped off it extensively in
the first half," Clark said. "We
trapped off it in the beginning of
the second half, but backed off
and just played it straight up the
remainder of the game."
According to Clark, the Falcons don't play zone often, but
they practice it so they can mix
things up during the games. The
zone paid off, resulting in 21
Eagle turnovers by the time everything was said and done.
Along with defensive trickery
in the second half, BG power
forward Andrea Nordmann got
hot and burned the Eagles up for
IS points in stanza number two.
Nordmann hit seven out of her
nine shots from the field and split
a pair of free throws to end up
with 17 points for the contest.
"Andrea did a good job of post-

ing up down low and coming up
high to give us two options on the
wing to score," Clark said.

Celebrate

The Eagles were led by freshman transfer student from Budapest, Hungary, Eszter Biro,
who finished
with 16 points,
five assists and five rebounds before fouling out with 1:41 left in
the contest.

President's
Day at

"Eszter had a fabulous first
half against us," Clark said. "I
wasn't aware of why she didn't
play much in the second half. It
could have been a combination of
our defense and her being in foul
trouble."
Shooting guard Reeshema
Wood also contributed 21 points,
six boards and two assists to
help Biro carry the Eagles.

=BLUE RIBBON PHOTOS =
WE ARE
Bowling Green's Only Full-Line
PHOTO STORE

Featuring:
Laser-Printed Resumes

*1 Hour Film Processing
'Cameras 'Film 'Lenses
'Batteries

50 copies (1-pagc) + disc - $35
25 resumes, 25 individualized
letters & envelopes + disc - $60

$3. $2, SI OH on
Film Developing

Extra Set of
Prints For a $1

50 resumes, 50 individualized
letters & envelopes + disc - $80
add S2 post & hand

| Mi odd II00 B fte ■«gda> pr«e rW « «■
9«p«fl serond tel tJ crjloi pr,nri> 0*ld
good or rhe time ol devHop.no, on uonoord
| 3VV vie p<*m Irom ID. ftw 136. or 35 mm
l( llwnil 13. ft ?l. 3ot-nowe.o«%
J llVf, utter no) .ofaj ..id onv other liter |.»,|
' IOH per toil*-

|l EXP. 3/1/92

—^J"

•jnd »v •■<"
Goodo.
|C-4ipr KM) Gf« 13 oM o* 36 r»p
. ?4 t.p . Of fluHoo l?/fi
(-■(. 11 is (OltpOa "mil ouuropupf 01
cJv. Ih-t <.H>|H>« ryjl •okd *'•*> o"»
..•ft*-' ullet nth (,..luli"w.il.»v^
....

•ON

Extra Set o™
Prints For a $1

■!< 1*1 ((putoin

•OM.|

BJflShol 4x6
Color rWprlnti Special

mm

hv oo: S100 K> "* -fyMr p •
fr«* »Ov 0 MCOrVj wt ol CO-V pr,MV Orltr
QOOd 0" "« I ff» 0( H.fiOpic, on UO«l*3'3
Vi iKp-'ril-:- n. Ov t26 Of 35"
.C^'roc-nit 1 ft 2* 36 e«fn»yf roH
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one 'ol' or coupo*
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Well mWtmlttiie<SW4■ 6color
reprints Iron your color neg-ives Uirwnum
quantities (5) per order No hull rrom your
color ISrnmMIHmneoalives only Coupon
rnjil iccornplny order hoi njrd will inydher
Oder Not rrvlaUe "t I hour

EXP. 3/1/92
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Now Available
Black and White Rush Service
(3 Hour Turn Around)
We Gladly Accept Checks
and Credit Cards
—

Open Mon. -Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5

EBLCJE RIBBON PHOTO =
157 N. Main St. 353-4244
(Across from Uptown)

mr
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lowling Green (women|(80)

lowling Green (menn68)
Tom Hill, 6-11 0-1:12; Jason Hal, 3-30-0
6; Kline-Ruminski, 8-14 1-1: 17; Huger. 4-7
5-6 14; Burnett 3-9 1-2: 7; Whileman 1-4
3-3: 6; Lynch, 0-1 0-1: 0; Clump, 2-3 0-0 4,
Olio, 1-2 0-0:2; Swanson, 0-0 0-0 0 Totals
28-54 9-11:68
Enttm Michigan (mtn|(57)
Pipkin, 3-5 2-2 8, Peatson, 4-7 4-4 12,
Pangas. 2-5 0-0: 4; Kennedy, 6-17 2-2 15,
Frasor, 0-3 0-0:0; Dawkins, 3-4 0-1:6; Hallas,
2-9 4-5 8, Boykin, 0-0 0-2:0, Fekfei. 1-3 0-0
2; King, 1-1 0-0 2 Totals 22-54 12-16 57
Hilflime icon: Eastern Michigan, 31-27
Three pointers: Bowling Green 3-9 (Whileman, Huger, Burnett) Eastern 1-5 (Kenneoy)
Rebounds: Bowling Green 35.
Rummski 9) Eastern 27 (Hallas 5)

(Kline-

Assists: Bowling Green 15, (Huger 4)
Eastern 17, (Kennedy 5)
Turnovers: Bowling Green 6, Deliance 7
Records: Bowling Green 10-11,5-5 Eastern
7-16, 2-5

Attendance 3215

Nordmann, 8-13 1-2: 17; Lendvay, 9-14 3-5
21, McNulty. 1-20-0:2; Koch. 3-7 0-0 8; Cas
sell, 2-7 2-2 7; Scott, 5-8 4-4 7; Albers, 2-4
3-7:7; Williams, 1-2 0-0 2; Shade, 1-10-0:2
Totals: 32-60 13-20 80
Esslem Michigan (women)(67)
SUples, 0-3 1-3 1; Porter, 2-5 1-3 5, Biro,
7-10 2-3 16; Watson, 6-15 2-2 14; Wood.
9-173-6: 21; Akin, 1-50-0: 2; Oowell, 2-3 0-0
4; Burton, 1-22-2 4 Touts 28-60 11-19:69
Halrtime scon: Eastern Michigan, 35-29
Three pointers: Bowling Green 3-11 (Koch
2, Cassell 1) Eastern Michigan 0-4.
Rebounds: Bowling Green 35, (Nordmann
Albers 7). Eastern Michigan 36, (Staples 101
Assists: Bowling Green 19, (Cassell 6)
Eastern Michigan 16, (Biro)
Turnovers: Bowling Green 16, Eastern Michigan 21
Records: Bowling Green 18-3, 9-1 Eastern
Michigan 10-12, 4-7.
Attendance: 1,016

Cardinals thump
Broncos by 14 to
take first in MAC

The BG NewsUay Murdock

BG'i Katie McNulty (45) and Talila Scoll (35) exert intense defensive pressure against Eastern's Reeshema Wood on Saturday. The Falcons eventually outlasted the Eagles 80-67 to remain in first place in
the league.

MUNCIE, Ind. <AP)
Keith
Stalling scored 11 of his 13 points
in the second half as Ball State
defeated Western Michigan 60-46
Saturday in their battle for first
place in the Mid-American Conference.
Both teams had cold shooting
performances. Ball State (19-4
overall, 8-2 in the MAC) shot 27
percent in the second half (7 of
26) and under 32 percent for the
game. The Broncos (17-5, 8-3)
shot 30 percent (8 of 27) in the
second half and 33 percent for
the game.
Ball State trailed early as the
visitors made the game's first
four points. The Cardinals took
the lead for good with 12 consecutive points that ignited an 18-3

spurt in the first half.

Bill Gillis made a layup to start
the streak with 14:34 left in the
opening half. Chandler Thompson's jumper put Ball State ahead
to stay 7-6 and the Cardinals led
18-9 after Darri Brooks made a
layup with 8:37 left in the half for
Western Michigan's first field
goal since the 17:50 mark.
Ball State led 33-23 at half time.
Western Michigan cut its deficit
to 41-36 on a 3-pointer by Ebon
Sanders with 12:53 to play, but
Ball State responded with 11 consecutive points as the Broncos
went 10:20 without a field goal.
Virgil Grayson was the only
player in double figures for
Western Michigan with 12, while
Gillis had 11 for Ball State.

Each Day the Pheasant Room oners a tempting selection
o! lunch specials designed tor quick service
Sunday
l2-2p.m. All You can
Ml buffer and elrliixr
••lad bar
»5 95

The Express
The Express - lor rhoae In a hurry, cup
of aoup or tossed aalad. sandwich of
the Day «3 50 Monday -thru Friday

Located In the University Union
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leers nip MSU 2 -1 in overtime
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The Falcons and Spartans
furthered their hockey rivalry
over the weekend, meeting for
their 52nd and 53rd games since
1971, vying for precious postseason positions.
Michigan
State was trying to claim the
top spot in the
CCHA, while
BG was trying
to stay in the
playoff picture,
3 points ahead
of the Buckeyes. But it was Harklnt
a pumped up
Falcon team who took 3 out of the
possible 4 points of the series.
The hockey team ran its recent
unbeaten streak to four with a
victory and a tie against the
Michigan State Spartans and
raised its record to 7-14-4. The
Falcons won 2-1 Friday In overtime at home and ended up with a
6-6 tie in Saturday evening's
contest.
Spartan right winger Dwayne
Norris was the take- chargeman
for the Spartans as he scored
four goals in Saturday night's
game. His fourth goal was the equalizer of the contest, only eight
seconds before the final buzzer.
Defenseman Jeff Wells, fresh
off his shoulder injury, scored 2
goals. Martin Jiranek scored a
goal and added 2 assists. Dan
Bylsma and Brett Harkins each
had a goal and an assist. Peter
Holmes also added a goal.
Friday night's game was completely opposite of the high scoring shootout at Munn Ice Arena.
Defensive play dominated the
game as the Falcons held the

TWIC N»»l/Tlm N.rm.n

Martin Jiranek (10) and Peter Holmes (17) of BG attempt to score
against Michigan State on Friday night. The Falcons won In overtime
Spartans to just one goal off of its
seven power play opportunities.
Senior Jim Solly put the game
into overtime by slipping the
puck past Gilmore, off a feed
from Brett Harkins.

MVP
Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Hats
Jerseys
and much

* Sweatpants
* Shorts
* Posters
-k Clocks
more!

20% Off any purchase
(must present coupon)
Expires
Feb. 29,1992
r

L _ _ ~ -~- '—-"• - —
Located in the Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

352-1835

starts with a
professional
management team!
Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals

College and Pro Sporting Apparel
•
•
•
•

2-1. Saturday, the two teams battled to a 6-6 Ue at Michigan State.

l
1

Special Benefits:
* Initially - partial security deposit
* No parental guarantee
* Professional management
* Free maid service at many locations
* Full time maintenance service
Check out these apartments:
228 S. College
507 East Merry
725 Ninth St.
801 Fifth St.
309 High St.
114 1/2 S. Main
709 Fifth St.
843 Sixth St.
117 1/2 N. Main
803 Fifth St.
525 East Merry
520 Reed St.
824 Sixth St.
Stop by our only office at 328 S. Main and pick
up our weekly updated rental brochure

Classified
Monday, February 17, 1992
Luvtth* Driving to UAOt
Well lakt you to Panama dry Baach, FL for
only $230 mcludas hot*, transportation.a nd
discounts on Iced and dubs m ih# araa'
So what «(• you waiting tor?
Call 372 2343. battaryat
Sign up m UAOoffica, 3rd Boor Union.
$100 deposit needed upon son up

Spring Break Panama City Beach
The cops wont treat you like Dayiona Beacn or
East Merry! Beer on the beach) Leave Mas
sage lor Jim at 352-6865 Prices start at $i 29
VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESSo'esents Char
Week "92 Coma sea if your orgamzaton
and/or residence hail is partopawig m tha
quarter wars. Fab. 17. 18. 20. and 2i from
10 00am lo 3 00pm m the Unon Foyer.
IMS

SIGMA cm

SPRING BREAK PRICE-BUSTER VACATiONSt
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY $599 BUY FROM THE at NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
FOURSEASONS 1-800-331-3136
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES
FUN IN THE SUN. 4/RM PRICE
Day Una $149
Kiich, Wtrfrt & Trans Available
CaJIJim at 352*865

1-2 nonsm fm to sublease apt. through Aug
$l30/mo wiffi 2 rmmates Free heat. AC, Feb.
rani paid. CaB 354 7074
Available now. Need one female to Ml house at
957 N Prospect For 3 • Own room Call
353032S
Available now
Need one female to f Hi house
at 957 N Prospect
For 3 ■ Own room
Call 353-0325

Women for Women general meeting
Today at 5 00 pm
Third Floor Union Canal Room
Everyone Welcome1

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship* and grant a
1 -aOO-USA-1221 EH. 2033

Tha 8roth*n of S*gma Chi
would like to congratulate
Jim Cos ma. Eric Monti. 4 Scott Thorn peon
on thair recant elections to IFC
Catxnet Positions Great Job Guys1"

YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVEI
DO SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA OR CANCUN FROM $4291 INCLUDES HOTEL. AIR.
TRANSFERS. PARTIESI SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-428-7710.

WANTED

Wanted
2 Female Roommates for year lease starting
Fan "9? Large apartment dose » campus Cat
Mkhele or Steph at 352 1749
Female room, own private cooiung facilities
plus bath Summer or 12 month lease $195 a
month mdudes utilities within family home
Ou«t residential area 1 mile from campus
Phone 352-1832 or 352 7365

i or 2 female non-smoking senor or grad student roommates tor 92-93 school year Call
Kim at 353-6503

HELP WANTED

1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
August 10th for sublease of apt. near campus)
University Village), rant nag Can Mike
353-7203

$40.000/Y R READ BOOKS
and TV Scnpts Fsi out ample
"hka/don't like" form EASYI
Fun. relaxing at home, beach.
vacations Guaranteed paycheck
FREE 24 Hour Recording.
f»1.37»?o^CrWriohiaOH17KEB

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
_Two days pror to pubUcaDon. 4p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES:

_por ad are 75( per line. $2 25 minimum.
604 extra per ad lor bold face.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

2S0 COUNSEIORS and Instructors needed'
PnWi, coed summer cemp m Pocomo Mtna .
NE Pennaylvana Lohikan. Bo> 234 BG.
KlMmti, HI 07033 (908) 276-0999

B*niENDERANDWAnnESSf s punniME
Eipenenceonry Apply Days Inn
1SS0E Wooster BG

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
d Be a counselor at CAMP WAYNE. NE PA (3
hrs/NYC) - Spots oriented Specialists tor ail
land/water sports, camping, computers, arts
Campus interviews March 3 For tnfo call (516)
683-3067
OVERSEAS JOBS. 1900-2000 mo Sum™,
Yr. round. All Countries, All IIelds Fro*
Into. Writ. UC. P O Bos 52-OH03, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.

FOR SALE
Been Sw adivanus Trombone
Model No 36 Can 353-5305
Brand New Speaker Bo.
"10" Cut Outs. Port Tubas
Carpeted.Handle 87500OBO
Phone 353 3017
CanonA-tCemera.SOmm.F 18.35-135 mm
200 zoom with macro. 8300, Best offer.
Call Pattie at 372-6304
CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or T ads
1" (8 line maximum)
$6 50 par insertion
2" (16 kne maximum) $12 95 prt insertion

PREPAYMENT: a required for all non university related businesses and individuals
_The BG Mews will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to
214 West Hall immediately if there is an error m your ad. The BG News will noi be responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information snail be made by the management of 7he BG News. Tha
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessaniy embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

M MERCEDES
68 VW
•7 MERCEDES

1300
ISO
JIM

65MUSTANG
ISO
Choose from thousands starting S25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801 379-2929 Copyright SOU 7KJC
Metal Buildings
50% off while the colon and sliee last
(6141859-6315
Speakers, RCA TV. JVC turn able. 6 other
household 8 kitchen items Call 352-3736

NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

112, bedroom turn apis
9 month, summer 6 year leases
352-7454.
1 bedroom apis, tor Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere Close to campus
352-2663

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

2 bedroom furnished apartment.
For Fall 1902

352-2883.

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—

. Wanted
Help Wanted
. For Sale
. For Rent

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Total number of days to appear

Cany Rentals
Apartments tor 2.3 or 4 students.
Houses tor 5.6 or 9 students
9.10or12mo leases available

Call 352-7365
CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING!
Summer Apis
ai
Super Rates1
RE. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad Si
352-9302
3 bedroom furnished house
12 monrh lease - washer and dryer
495 plus utilities Call 353 1731 after 6 00

Duplei avaS. 4 - 7 people
1/2 block from campus
Avail Aug 352 6992
Efficiency A one bedroom apartments
avatlablt Call Mecca Managemenl al
3535800
GEORGETOWN MANOR APIS
•00 -THIRD STREET
►sow renting tor 1992-1983 1 Or • 2 brunts
Futyfurnished Gas.heel,8AC »or12month
leases Reasonable rates. Ideal location
Owners pay utilities Contact early c avoid
PHONE 352-4966
Houses i apartments lor 199? 93 school year
12 month leases only, starting in May. Steve
Smith 352 6917
Houses 6 Apartments Close to campus
For summer 1992 and 1992-93 school year
1-267 3341
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments tor traditional students.
gnada and couples. Please call tor more rilor
malKm on locations and rales for Spring.
Summer and Fall.
352-3445 "Hours9.-9

FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Dates to appear

CAMPUS MANOR
SOSCtouohSi
•Free heat and air cond
-Close lo campus
-Balconies
-Plenty of parking
•Furnished
Starting at 84 75 00
CALL RE Usn.gm.nt

152-1302
Mar MM
Summer Job Into reghi
Moseley Hall. Rm 200
lues at 7 30 Get to the Pomii

1

Sublaasar needed NOW)
CaI352-9418for more Into.

DEADLINE:

NOTICE;

PACE SI
SEVEN

The BG News

Mai,

,0.

(Qn or 0ff-Campus

Mail)
The BG News
214 West HallBCSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BC News)
Phone: 372-2601

B2-83 SUMMER 1 FALL RENTALS
OVER 600 UMTS
Eflc. one bdrm.. two bdrm. houses I duplexes Stop into
SHE. WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our tnendafy staff or cat I
JOHN NE WLOVE REAL ESTATE
384-2280

race, dean tower 1 BR. apanment in Bradner
8300/mo mdudes utimes cal 387 4553 or
2874850
One 3 bdrm .8590 plus gas (Down)
One 3 bdrm (575 plus gas (Up)
32»E Wooster
Call 354-4494
SEMESTER LEASES
2 person rooms now available tor Summer and
Fall ol 1992. and Spring of 1993 Call Jeff or
Cindy SI 352 5232 lor more info
SUBLEASE NEEDED Summer 92
One or two person apt.
Greal location • Main St
Van/ dean Call 352-0499
Summer Leeae: Two large bedrooms
Good location Will rant to 2-3 4
persons Call 3531731 alssr 6:00.
Summer subleasers needed starting May 9
Two Urge bedrooms, furnished 352-8560
(leave a message)
^__

